
 

 

Dear parents  

Wow, that was another wild and windy week, lets hope next week brings some more 

settled weather. 

Thank you to all the Y6 parents who attended this weeks SATs meeting, I hope you 

found it informative. If you were unabe to make it Miss Poland will be uploading the 

slides onto the  Y6 webpage.  

 

Chester gang Show 

Please click the link below for more details 

https://www.chestergangshow.net/ 

 

          

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.chestergangshow.net/


Our aim is to inspire, engage and empower the next generation of creators, coders 

and inventors. We have put together an action-packed Activity Schedule with 

something for every child to extend their learning in a fun and unique way using the 

latest and greatest tech. Activities include: 

🤖 ROCKING ROBOT - Build, program and debug...bring robots to life! 

🚀 INGENIOUS INVENTIONS- Create electronic wonders, while exploring the 

world of circuits and invention with so many outstanding possibilities. 

🎨 3D CREATIONS - Unlock your inner Tech Artist and create mesmerising 

three-dimensional creations – let your imagination soar! 

🎥  MEDIA MADNESS - Enthusiastic directors, actors, and content creators will 

delve into the captivating realms of photography and filmmaking, unlocking 

the artistry behind visual storytelling 

✨ VIRTUAL REALITY - With the magic of VR, you can explore breath-taking 

virtual worlds, design your own adventures, and unleash your imagination like 

never before. 

🌟MINECRAFT ENGINEERING -As a Minecraft engineer, you can build 

incredible structures, create ingenious Redstone contraptions, and bring your 

wildest dreams to life. 

👾TECH FUN - Experience a mind-bending fusion of cutting-edge tech, heart-

pounding action, and mind-expanding science, all in one exhilarating 

adventure.  

All staff are DBS Checked and Qualified to run the best sessions in the safest 

environment. For more information check out our flyer attach, visit our website below 

or watch our video to see what to expect at camp https://youtu.be/VWqFyudd9oU 

 

Our camps cater to ages 5-12.  Spaces are limited, so don’t miss out and book 

online today, simply visit:  https://www.nextthing.education/product/christleton-

primary-february-camp/  

We look forward to seeing you at camp! 

Next Thing Education Camps Ltd 

 

 

Have a lovely weekend and keep warm. 

 

Kind regards, 

Wendy Lyon 
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